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Introduction 
The purpose of this paper is two-fold; 1) to report the occurrence of algal 
stromatolites of Collenia闘typefrom Japan for the first time， and 2) to discuss the 
sedimentary environment of the stromatolites咽bearingpolymict conglomerate fringing 
along th巴 southernmargin of the Hida Metamorphic Complex. 
The conglomeratic formation called in different stratigraphic names of too local 
natur巴 occursin the Hida Tectonic Marginal Belt and is characterized with red bed 
associations accompanied with volcanic sediments. Th巴 conglomerate号 consistof 
gravels of granite， graphic granite， granodiorite， aplite， granophyre， quartz porphyry， 
andesite， porphyrite， serpentinite， phyllites， chert， sandstone， slate， shale and limestone. 
They are poorly sorted in general， and contain huge boulders up to 1 m in diameter 
occasionally. Three divergent K-A1' 1'adiomet1'ic ages have been obtained from some 
g1'anitic cobbles in the conglomerate， for instance， at Kamihi1'o詑， Kokufu Village， 
north of Takayama City， Gifu Prefectu1'e (Text伺 figure1). The age of 596 x 106 years 
(NOZAWA， 1964; measured by NAGASAWA) is one of the oldest dates among the 
g1'anitic rocks in Japan (SATO， SHIRAHASE， and SHIBATA， 1967). 
In spite of the repeated search fo1' prima1'Y fossils that may indicate a spatio-
temporal environment unde1' which the conglome1'ate was deposited， only marine 
invertebrates ranging from Early Devonian to Late Pe1'mian have been found as 
de1'ived fossils in the limestone gravels. The1'efore， we were fortunate enough to 
discover an o1'gano-sedimenta1'Y structu1'e， supposedly of algal st1'omatolites in the 
* Read at the 90th Occasional Meeting of the Pala巴ontologica1Society of Japan held at Kanazawa 
on June 20， 1965; the study was made possible by the Grant in Aid for th巴ScientificResearch 
from the Ministry of Education， given to the senior author. 
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Text-figure L Ind母xmap of the K呂mihiros岳district，
Kokufu叩nura，Yoshiki唱un，Gifu Prefecture. 
conglomerate cropping out near Kamihirose. 
The conglomeratic beds have beεn treated 
under the name of the Kamihiros品formation











The Kamihirose formation is chiefly 
composed of conglomerate in association with 
S昌ndstoneand slate (NIs:mNo， 1946)， besides 
greenstones. It is in fau1t contact with the 
black shale and sandstone of the Permian 
Moribu formation on the south side and with 
the schistose greenstones of the Carboniferous 
Arakigawa formation on the north side. The 
Funatsu granodiorite of Early to 1¥在iddle
Triassic intruded into the Kamihirose 
formation at the northwest of Kamihiros毛
(NOZA甲ほ and 180MI， 1956). The formation 
strikes N 350 to 540 E and dips steeply (770 
to almost 900) to the southeast聞Itappears 
to exceed more than 650m in thickness， but 
the accurate thickness cannot be determined 
due to poor exposure。
Text園figure 2. Partial section of th邑
Kamihiros邑 formation，measur邑d





5， greenstone， with white 
phenocrysts; 
6， greenston色， with black 
phenocrysts; 
7， unexposed. 
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As th色町sult of stratigraphic mea日urementalong the Miyagawa running near 
Kamihirose， a part of the formation was divicled into 27 units， and the clastic ratio 
was calculatecl to be 51巧 Inthis partial section of some 600 m in thickness， the 
formation is composεd of greenstones (49'者)， cGnglomerates (44タふ)， and sandstones 
(6タぷ).Besicl日s，siltstones ancl slates are interb巴clcled as thin 13yers in th巴 sanclstones. 
Ad号tail色ddescription of the mcasured section is given in Table 1 ancl Text-figure 2. 
Table 1. Partial section of the Kamihiros岳 formation
(along the banks of the Miyagawa， north of Takayama City; measured by K. Ko--
NISllI and A. OMURA， Nov. 22-23， 1964i 
Triassic (?) 
Kamihirose formation (in paft) Thickn白 s(meters) 
27. Co口glomerate，contains boulders， about 100cm. in maximum diameter and about 
20cm. in average diam巴ter，of granite， granodiorite， quartz porphyry， voIcanic 
rocks and shale， intercalates layers of shale and sandstone which contain fine 
pebbles， matrix fine調grainedgreenstones， very compact and resisti ve to 
weathering on the whole. 50十
26. Unexposd. 1 
25. Sandstone and shale; sandstone， gray to dark gray colored， medium to coarse 
grained; shale， being intercalat巴din the middle part of sandstone， black colored. 1 
24. Sandstone， very coarse grained， contains rarely fine pebbles， dark grayish 
colored， considerably compact， intercaJates s邑veraJlayers of siJiceous rocks 
which are reddish. 27 
23. CongJomerat巴， contains cobbles， about 15cll1. in average diameter， ofgranitic 
rocks and others， matrix very compact fine-grained greenstone. 24 
22. Sandsione and siJtstone; sandstol1<色， pale gray to gray， coars巴grained;silt.ston巴，
cross剛laminated，dark gray， scour-and-fill structnr巴. 0.7 
21. Conglomerate， contains cobbles or pebbles， about 3 to 4 cm. in average diameter， 
ll1atrix fine-grained greenstone. 4 
20. Gre巴nstone，brecciated， gre巴nto dark greenish colored， very massive and 
compact. 24 
19. Unexposed. 15 
18. Conglomerate， contains boulders rareJy more than 20cm. in diameter and cobbJes 
about 4cm. in average diameter， matrix fin巴-grainedgreenstone. 46 
17. Unexposed. 1 
16. Conglom巴rate，the sam巴asunit 18， iniercaJates layers of sandstone， 50cm. in 
thickness， 111巴diumto coarse grain巴d，a日dshale， bJack colored， b邑ingobserved 
gradil1g in sandstone. 19 
15. Unexposed. 1 
14. Sandstone， gray， medium to coarse grained， very compact， well-sorted. 5 
13. Conglomerate， contains cobbles， 5 to 7cm. in diall1eter of granitic rocks， volcanic 
rocks， sandstone and limestone， matrix fine-grained greenstone. 98 
12. Greenstone， fine-grained， very compact and ll1assi ve. 24 
11. Unexposed. 9 
10. Greenston巴， coarse grained， very compact and massive， contains white 
phenocrysts (4 to 5mm. in maximum diameter). 62 
9. Greenstone， compact and massive， coarse grained， contains black phenocrysts 
(about 6mm. in maximum diameter). 11 
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8. Greenstone， the sam邑 asunit 10. 19 
7. Gr<己enstone，fine園grained，very compact， well-jointed. 53 
6. Conglom芭rate，contains subrounded to subangular and well-sorted cobbles， about 
5cm. in diameter of granitic rocks， volcanic rocks and limestone， matrix 
fine・-grainedgreenstone， compact. 12 
5. Conglomerate， contains boulders of granitic rocks， Iimestone， volcanic rocks and 
sandstone， intercalates layer of sa且dstonein the middle part;“Colle目ia"-typ巴
stromatolites in the uppermost p呂rt;fusulinids and other fossils were found 
in limestone cobbles of this unit. 14 
4. Conglomerate， the sam芭 asunit 6固 6
3. Conglomerate， contains mostly volcanic rocks as fine pebble百 4.5
2. Greenstone， v巴rymassive and compact， coarse grained， contains phenocrysts 
being about 4mm. in diameter. 7.5 
L Greenstone， fine grained， compact， massiv巴 onthe whole， partly明rel!-joint邑d. 70十
Total thickness 608.7+ 
The granitic rocks， porphyrites， andesite and limestones ar芭 themain rock types 
in the gravels of the conglomerates as a whole. Through the detailed petrographic 
studies， the cobbles of granitic rocks have 抗告ndivided i叫 ocoarse同grainedIeucocratic 
and pink granite to trondjemite， schistose to gneissose rnigmatitic gr呂nodiorite，
KC-I KC-2 I(C-3 








Text-figure 3. Histograms of roundn邑ssdistribution as 
measured from 30 gravels at three units of th芭
Kamihirose formation (by KRUMBEIN'S silhouette 
method). Kじ 1，unit 5; KC-2， unit 13; and 
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Text-figure 4. Composition of rock types in 30 gravels at three 
units of th巴 Kamihiroseformation. 1， Plutonic rocks; 2， 
Porphyritic rocks; and 3， Sedimentary rocks. Other 
symbols refer to text-fig. 3. 
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fine四grainedand porphyritic granodiorite， graphic granite， mylonitic granocliorite， and 
aplit巴 byNOZAWA (ISOMI and NOZAWA， 1957) and KANO (1962). Abundance ana1ysis 
of roundness and rock types for some 30 gra日 lsin each one meter grid at outcrop 
was carried out for three units， 5， 13， and 27， selected at random fro11 the measured 
section. The rounclness was determined with the aid of si1houette method by KRUMBEIN 
(1941). The results are shown in Text-figures 3 and 4. Sedimentary rocks apparently 
tend to decrεase rapidly in both size and number upwards. In fact， no limestone gravels 
were found in the unit 27. 
The limeston巴 cobblesand pebbles are seen in the units 5， 6 ancl 13， and are 
exc1usively composecl of calcite and quartz without any trace of clolomite (Text司figure
5)， and司r巴 divicledinto four types in the field; 1) saccharoidal marble containing 
white to yellowish whit巴brecciasof granule size in pink matrix (Sa)， 2)fine同grained
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Text-figure 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of limestone cobbles of the 
Kamihiros岳 formation;scans from 20 to 700 2fJ (Cu 
Ka). For symbols refer to the text. 
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gray， very fine-grained crystalline limestone ('ca1cilutitic') cut by white ca1citic 
veinlets (L・19)，and 4) finely saccharoidal crystalline limestone in which black to 
dark purple specks of sand-size are scattered in the pale pink to grayish white matrix 
(L-21). A1though crinoidal stem-joints have been found in the type 3， almost al the 
fossils have been found exc1usively in the type 4. Even the last type of limestone 
has b町 n deformed and recrysta1lized considerably. Crinoid stems， bryozoans， 
fusulinids， gastropods， dasyc1adads (?) and others have been found， but they are too 
poorly preserved to be identified in even the generic rank. The most al10chems are 
oolites and fossil fragments， thus the limestones may be termed as either oosparite 
or biosparite (Plate IV)， according to the nomenc1ature by FOLK (1962). A large 
number of the limestone gravels shows catac1astic texture under the microscope. 
A black colored mineral similar to graphite is r.εcognized around the fragments of 
fossils and oolites， often in the form of microstylolite， as if it suggests an original 
rock rich in carbonaceous and argi1aceous materia1. The disposition of the preferred 
orientation of the long axes in the f1attened δolites and elongated fragments of fossils 
is so different for each gravel， that the fossiliferous limestone must have undergone 
to regional metamorphism before the deposition of the conglomerates. 
The sandstone of this formation is pale greenish gray and varies from fine to 
very coarse in grain size with a moderate degree of sorting. The grains are 
subangular to submunded. Argi1aceous matrix occupies more than 20 % in the 
volume. The grains are composed of quartz， potash feldspars， and plagioc1ase (now 
altered to albite)， and part1y of pyroxene， hornblende and magnetite. Ca1cite in 
cement and sericite， kaolinite (at least partly)， and chlorite are believed to have 
formed secondarily. Quartz grains are the largest in diameter and show the wavy 
extinction. Fragments of andesitic rocks are rarely met with. Feldspars have been 
altered part1y to sericite， kaolinite， and chlorite. The modal analysis of the sandstones 
from six units was carried out with the SWIFT point counter， and the result is 
summarized in terms of the c1assification scheme of GILBERT (1955) as shown in Text-
figure 6. The c10se similarity between the sandstones of the lower member of the 
Motodo formation (UMURA， 1966， MS) and th 
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Texr・figure 6. Three component composition diag1'am of impure sandstones (01' 
wacke) from the Kamihirose formation in comparison with those 
of the Motodo formation. (cIassification scheme is after GILBERT， 
1ヲ55)a， Kamihiros岳formation;b， Lower Member of the Motodo 
formation; and c， Upper Member of the same formation. 
Fragments of ch巴rtyrocks ano worn grains of quartz are also recognized in the rocks 
probably tuffaceous in origin. 
Like other equivalents， the age assignment of the Kamihirose formation has been 
a controversial issue among the geologists working in the Hicla Mountainland; the 
following three opinions have been offered in the publications， 1) Jurassic or Jurasso-
Cretaceous， as a member of the Tetori Group (SHIBATA， 1954; KAMEI， and IGo， 1956)， 
2) Triassic， as a fonnation to preclate the Tetori Group (Nr8HINo， 1946)， and 3) 
Carboniferous， as a m巴mberof the Carboniferous Arakigawa formation (I80MI and 
NOZAWA， 1957). The fourth， yet c10se to the seconcl， interpretation can be possible that 
the formation may be comparecl with the Kuman series of the Late Permian， because 
of the occurrence of the so・call巴dUsuginu-type conglomerates. KANO (ibid.) sug-
gested a composite nature of the formation from his pεtrographic study. Based 
on the field eviaences so far available and the interpretations based on them， the 
present authors are of the opinion that the Kamihirose formation is placed at some 
interval b巴tweenthe Latest Permian to Late Triassic. Find of microfossils which can 
be time indices is being encouragecl for th巴 slatybecls of the formation. 
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AIgal Stromatolites 
The algal stromatolites described here were collected from the uppermost part of the 
conglomerate 6 in the columnar section) along the Miyag且wa.Because a rounded 
cobble of granite in fist size is partly encrusted with the algal stromatolites， they 
should have been growing during the deposition of the conglomerate (Textイigure7;、
Pl. 1， fig. 2). The apparent top-and四bottomrelation deduced from the growth form of 
f 5 cm 
Text園figure7. Sketch diagram showing the mode of occurrence of the 
Kamihiros岳algalstromatolites. pb， cobble; mx， matrix 
of the conglomerate. 
/0即 13cm 
the stromatolites does not coincide with that determined graded bedding and cross 
laminations observed in the overlying unit 16. This may be interpreted that the 
stromatolites partly enc10sing the cobble w色re detach吋 fromthe growing sit芭，
probably rotat巴dand transported in a short distance，' and buried at nearby bottom 
floor. 
Algal stromatolites are one of the major organ←sedimentary structures common 
in carbonate rocks throughout the g.eologic columns from Precambrian to Recent， and 
particularly abundant in tha Cambrian and Ordovician formations. In J旦panwhεre 
the formations of thεse periods have not been proven to occur， the onkolites of 
Pycnostromルtypedescribed by the sεnior author (KONISI王1，1959) from th邑 Nezu
member of the Nabeyama Limestone at Kuzuu， Tochigi Prefecturεare the only 
described example of this type of organo-sedimentary structure. 明Thilεthealgal 
stromatolites seem to have a little value as index fossils， th色yare recognizたdas 
well同establish巴dfacies.鴫fossIls(e，g" REZAK， 1957; GINSBURG， 1960). 
Algal stromatolit邑sare aggregates of a number of species taxonomically divergent 
and the mode of their growth as gross morphology in fossils is chiefly controlled by 
the environment. Ther巴fore，the application of the classification and nomenc1ature 
based on the traditional binomial system to the algal stromatolites have been doubted 
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by several workers， whereas a great number of form genera and species has been 
introduced to science， among which two celebrated 'genera' Collenia ancl Cryttozoon 
are representatives most familiar to geologists. Recently， LOGAN， REZAK and GINSBURG 
(1964) aclvocat巴cla new c1assification of algal stromatolites founclecl on the arrange開
ment of basic geometric units which are believecl to reflect the environmental 
conditions at the site of growth， an incluctiol1 from the observations on the living 
algal strom旦tolites. The following description 1S essentially based 01 their c1assifica-
tlOll. 
The algal stromatolites of the Kamihirose fonnation are 10 to 1:3 cm in height， 
15 cm in breaclth， ancl 9c:m in width. They are c1assified as LLH-type (laterally linked 
hemispheroicls) or so-c:alecl Colleniu-form as a who1e. However， they are composite 
in struc:ture ancl can be clividecl into three succ:essive parts. Thus， this compound 
structure may be formularizecl as follows;* 
LLH同C-一一一->SS-C--→LLH明S一一一一→LLH-C-→SH-C(macrostructure) 
(unit a) (unit b) (unit c) 
LLH副C (micro日tructur巴)
As seen in the formula， the basal unit a varying the thicknes8 from 2.5 cm to 3.5 cm 
initially starts with rhythmic alternation of quartzose ancl c:alcitic layer伺sof sorne fe明
rnm t出hic:凶ck，both being in a micros討tr印uc:t旧1re0ぱfLL口H王司Cι，wi江th00αca出siona討出nt舵;疋erven社出tionof 
strongly convex and alm一ostdiscret巴呂pac:e副linked8pheroids of about 2mm in thickness 
(PL IlI， fig.l). The top of this unit as well as the bottom is partly contorted and 
fragmented， ancl is overlain with the c:onc:entrically stackecl spheroids (SS-C)， which 
are vertically elongated ancl 1.5 ~ 2.5 cm in cliameter， the basal member of the unit 
b. The layer of the spheroicls passes into those oI continuously space-linkecl hemis-
pheroids with finely laminatecl microstructure. The layers attain 1.5 ~ 2.0 cm in 
thickness. The unit b is terminated with the thin veneer of clayey material 0.5 mm 
thic:k (shown as the zig-zag line coming down from the NE corner of Fig.2 of Plate 
I; also Fig. 2 of Pl. II). The succeecling unit c consists of the mats of LLH-C about 
0.4 cm thick which grow il1to the vertically stackecl pillars of SH-C in varying clia蝿
meters (0.5 ~ 1.0 cm). 
The stromatolites are mostly white except for the black to grayish blac:k irregular 
p乳tc:hes1 to 2 cm in diameter， both are comp08吋 of calcite and quartz with 
ホNotationsus巴din the formula are aft巴rLOGAN， 1ミEZAKand GINSBURG (1964). 
LLHーC，close lateral linkage of hemispheroids; 
LLH-S， spaced lateral linkage of hemispheroids; 
SH-V， vertical stacked hemispheroids， with variable basal radius; 
SHベコ verticalstacked hemispheroids， with constant basal radius; 
SS-I， inverted stacked sph色roids;
SS-R， randomly stacked spheroids; and， 
SS-C， concentrically stacked sph巴roids.
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appreciable amount of clay minerals. Thεpartial analysis of both the white and black 
portion indicates that silica is enriched in the white (gray in Fig. 2 of PL I; (b) in 
Table 2) part. 
Table 2. Chemical analyses of LLH園type
stromatolites. 
(a)， dark colored portion 
(b)， light color巴dportion 
二一 (a) I 助[
Si02 15.44 28.03 
Alz03 0.24 0.37 
In order to refine a g巴neralconclusion 
drawn from a conventional stratigraphic 
analysis on the conglomeratic formations 
characterized with red bed associations， the 
stromatolites from the Kamihiros邑formation
and the dolostone lens in the Motodo 
formation should be taken into consideration. 
Although red beds m乱γ “appear to be 
overwhelmingly more common in norトmarine
than in l11arine sedimentation" (KRUMBEIN 
and SLOSS， 1963)， scores of examples of 
marine red beds can be combed out 
from the reports. PaleoclimaイUc
of r邑d beds which has been 
adopted SCHWARTZBACH (1963) and others to diagnose hot climatεs may not be as 
simple as they believe (v AN HOUTEN， 1964). As to be discussed elsewhere in a 
separate paper， the doloston日 lenscomposed of ferroan dolomite， kaolinite， ilite， 
quartz， and pyrite， and preserving desiccation br巴cciascan be interpreted as the 
evaporation residue left in a small ephemeral pond whεre water was salin巴. Either 
the sediments 01' stromatolites cannot determin巴 thesalinity range of wate1' under 
which the formations w巴red巴posited. The useful information which the K且mihir司ose
stromatolites can supply may be the depth range of the sedimentation. 
It has be巴npointed out by CLOUD (1942) and others that algal stromatolites occur 
in very shallow fresh or saline water environments. LOGAN， REZAK and GINSBURG 
(ibid.) are of the opinion that th巴irLLH四form(or Collenia-form) stromatolites are 
“characteristically developed in continuous mats and algal開boundsediments from the 
marine， intertidal mud-flatεnvironment， mainly in the protected locations of re-entrant 
bays and b己hindbarrier islands and 1'idges whe1'e wave action is usu昌lyslight" (LOGAN 
et ibid.). Although the compound structure preserved in th色 strom乱tolitesmay be 
interpreted as the evid叩 ceof minor changes in the physical environments， therefore， 
the Kamihirose stromatolites are presumed to have formed unde1' an environment 
sil11ilar to the ones as quoted above， in a litto1'al zone. They we1'e probably det設ched
and b1'ok巴nfrom the site of the growth by the episodically turbulent waves and 
streams accompanying influx of a large quantity of terrigenous and possibly vo1canic 
materials frol11 an adj乱Cεntriver， and were displaced and redeposited in a neart】y
deeper， but probably very shallow sublittoral environment. The sedimentary features 
such as gross lithologiεs， cross同beddingand scour四and開fil，which occur in the 
over1ying bεds do not contradict with this interpretation. 
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PLA TE 1 
Explanation of Plate 1 
Stromatolites from the Kamihirose Formation (1) 
Figure 1. Photograph showing the occurrence of the algal stromatolites; the hammer is placed 
in parallel to the strike of unit 5， boulder conglomerate， and is about 30 cm. in 
length. 
Figure 2. The gross morphology on the weathered surface of the Collenia-type algal stroma-
tolites and their contact relationship to the pebble (at the left end of the picture). 
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Figure 1 
Figure 2 
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PLATE I 
Explanation of Plate II 
Stromato1ites from the Kamihiro詑 Formation(2) 
Figure 1。ム closeupview uf the V'l記ather巴dsurface showing vertical section of cy lindroids. 
Figure 2⑮ Photograph showingιh己 thinslide from t1e same vertical section; taken with 
transmitted unpolarized iight but printeて1in reversal tone， GKZ Reg， No. 139'76. 
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Figure 1 
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PLA TE II 
Explanation of Plate II 
Stromatolites from the Kamihiros邑Formation(3) 
Figure 1， Photomicrograph showing th邑 basalcontact oI the unit a， and detai!s of the la-
minated structure， (GKZ Reg， No， 13976) 
Figure 2， Photomicrograph showing the contact betw邑enthe units b呂ndc; notice the distinct 
differenc色 inthe structur邑 anddimensions of th邑 cylindroids betwee立仕1巴 two
units， (GKZ Reg. No， 13976) 
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PLATE IV 
Explanation of Pl呂teIV 
Fossils in limestone cobbies of the Kamihiros岳 Formation
Figure 1. Fusulinid (?) or Dasycladad (?) test， gerL et Sp. ind巴t.，pres色rvedin the crystalline 
凸osparitE汚.
Figure 2. Cataclastic microcoquina， with crinoidal debris and carbonaceous matrix. 
Figure 3. Cosparite、withd巴formedoolites. 
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